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Subject to weather conditions and at management's discretion, Susesi Luxury Resort's Ultra All 
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FOOD AND BEVERAGE UNITS 

 
 1 Main restaurant, 6 à la carte restaurants, 2 snack restaurants, 11 bars, 1 patisserie and 1 kid’s restaurant. 
 Ultra All Inclusive concept; open buffet breakfast, lunch and dinner, snack service, night buffet, 24-hour free alcoholic and 

non-alcoholic drinks, local and some imported drinks also served.  
 The main restaurant has a total capacity of 1,130 seats, with 793 seats inside and 337 seats outside. 

 The main restaurant consists of a kid’s buffet, baby food preparation corner, diet corner and show presentation units.  
 There are high chairs in the main restaurant. 
 All drinks are served at the table. 
 Premium drinks are subject to an extra charge. (Alcoholic drinks will not be served to guests under 18 years of age.) 
 Aşiyan Patisserie serves delicious cakes, cookies and desserts, as well as ice cream and hot beverages. 
 In accordance with the use of tobacco and tobacco products law numbered 4207, it is forbidden to smoke tobacco, 

tobacco products and/or e-cigarettes in indoor areas. 

 
 

 Presentation 
Type of 
presentation 

Opening and 
Closing hours 

Open days 
Ultra All Inclusive 
Concept 

Turquoise main 
restaurant 
 

Breakfast Open buffet 07:00 - 11:00 Daily X 

Lunch Open buffet 12:30 - 14:30 Daily X 

Dinner Open buffet 19:00 - 21:30 Daily X 

Night buffet Open buffet 00:00 - 04:00 Daily X 

Tuğra Restaurant 
Traditional 
village breakfast 

Subject to reservation / 
Traditional assorted 
breakfast  

09:00 - 11:00 Daily X 

Caretta Kids Mini 
Club Restaurant 

Lunch Open buffet 11:30 - 13:00 Daily X 

Aşiyan  Patisserie 
Patisserie service 16:00 - 20:00 

Daily X 
Sandwiches  21:30 - 00:00          

Sandal Food Corner Snacks 
Menu 13:00 - 18:00 

Daily X 
Coffee break 16:00 - 18:00 

Takatuka Snack Snacks Open buffet / Menu 12:00 - 16:00 Daily X 

Tuğra Restaurant Gözleme Corner Self-service 11:00 - 16:00 Daily X 

Room Service  Menu / Night Menu 24-hour Daily 
Charged (can be chosen 

from the free menu 
between 04:00 - 07:00am.) 
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À LA CARTE RESTAURANTS 

 

À LA CARTE RESTAURANTS 
Extra 
Fee 

Free-of-
charge 

Tumanna 
California Steak House: Offering South-western 
American cuisine’s most renowned and best-loved 
dishes in a fine dining concept. 

19:00 - 22:30 

65 persons (43 
seats indoor and 
22 seats 
outdoor)   

X  

Cassia 
Far East cuisine: Delicacies from Chinese and 
Japanese cuisine offered in a fine dining concept. 

19:00 - 22:30 
72 persons 
indoor 

X  

Tuğra 
Turkish cuisine: Charcoal-grilled meats, accompanied 
by traditional mezes.   

19:00 -  22:30 
68 persons 
outdoor 
 

 X 

Paprica 
Italian cuisine: The best of Italy’s rich culinary 
tradition, served within a fine dining concept. 

19:00 - 22:30 
95 persons (55 
seats indoor and 
40 outdoor) 

X  

Ada 
Mexican cuisine: Delicious dishes from Mexico’s 
exciting gastronomic range served in the fine dining 
concept. 

19:00 - 22:30 
67 persons 
indoor 

 X 

Alesta 
Fish and seafood restaurant: Healthy and tasty, fish 
and seafood beautifully presented along with 
stunning Mediterranean views. 

19:00 - 22:30 
50 persons 
outdoor 

X  

 

 Reservations for à la carte restaurants can be made up until 16:00 for that day. 

 One of our free A'la Carte restaurants is available for once a week. 

 Availability of à la carte restaurants are subject to guest requests, demand and weather conditions. 

 For à la carte reservations for event/meeting groups, please contact the sales office. 

 Tumanna California Steak House A’la Carte Restaurant is with menu fee. 

 All our à la carte restaurants offer the fine dining concept, and there is a dress code. We kindly request that you wear 

suitable attire when dining at à la carte restaurants. 
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BARS 
 

 Opening and Closing hours Open days Ultra All Inclusive Concept 

Hayal Lobby Bar 24-hour Daily X 

Sandal Bar 24-hour Daily X 

Takatuka Pool Bar 10:00 - 00:00 Daily X 

Alesta Beach Bar 10:00 - 18:00 Daily X 

Pier Bar 10:00 - 17:00 Daily X 

Ada Bar 10:00 - 18:00 Daily X 

Aqua Vitamin Bar  10:00 - 20:00 Daily X 

Teenager Bar (non- 
alcoholic) 

10:00 - 18:00 / 20:00 - 23:00 Daily X 

Bowling Bar 16:00 - 00:00 Daily X 

Edwards Sports Bar (It 
serves in current 
broadcastable 
competitions) 

16:00 - 00:00 Daily X 

Bacus Wine House It serves according to reservation Daily Charged 

The G-disco 00:00 - 03:00 Daily X 

 
 

 
 

ENTERTAINMENT and ACTIVITIES 
Sports and activities: 
 
 

Free-of-charge Charged 

Swimming pools  
Outdoor pool 
2 hard tennis courts, racket and balls 
Mini football 
Table tennis 
Beach volleyball 
Squash, racket and balls 
Zumba  
Pilates 
Basketball 
Water gymnastics 
Darts 
Fitness centre  
Daily animation program 
Theme parties 
Aquapark (6-lane) 
 

Professional football courts 
Golf green fee 
Illuminated tennis courts 
Tennis lessons 
Illuminated of mini football area  
Fitness centre / private lessons 
Water sports organization and equipment 
Shisha 
Game room (Billiards, Bowling, Atari, etc.) 
Special events organisation 
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SWIMMING POOLS and BEACH 

 
 0 km to the hotel with a private sand/pebble beach of 300 m  
 1 pier, WC, shower and dressing cabins, free sunbeds, towels and sun umbrellas. (Towels are provided with towel cards) 
 Pools are open between 08:00 - 20:00. * Opening dates for palm tree and terrace pools are subject to the number of 

hotel guests and weather conditions. 
 There are six slides in the Aquapark and the working hours are 10:00 - 12:00 and 14:00 - 16:00. Parental supervision is 

required for children under the age of 10 at the Aquapark. 
 There is a total area of 12,516 m³ of water in our hotel, including 9948 m³ of water area in our general areas. 
 The palm tree pool is accessible, with an elevator for easier and safe pool entry.   
 By the palm tree pool is a disabled elevator for disabled guests. 

 
 

Pool Outdoor area Indoor area Freshwater Heated Depth in cm m³ 

Main pool x  x  140 2240 

Lake Houses pool x  x  140 4455 

Activity pool x  x  140 560 

Palm tree Pool x  x  140 1896 

Aquapark pool x  x  99 334 

Indoor pool  x x  140 154 

Indoor semi-Olympic pool  x x  140 172 

Indoor kids' pool  x x  35 12 

Mini club kids' pool 1 x  x  60 24 

Mini club kids' pool 2 x  x  90 41 

Lake Houses kids' pool (3) x  x  40 45 

Main pool kids section x  x  40 15 

 
                                                                     CHALET 
 

Our hotel has a total of 22 Chalets around the pool and the beach. A private lawn area, comfy cushions, sunbeds and daily butler 

service are just a few of the privileged services that enhance your holiday pleasure... 
 
Chalet Services: 
 
Tea and coffee service, daily newspapers, lunch (snack menu), snacks throughout the day, fresh seasonal fruits, hot and cold 
drinks, ice cream and lemonade service, fragrant cold towels, bathrobe and slippers, fridge, telephone, wireless internet. Chalets 
can be reserved for a fee between 10:00-18:00, by contacting the Guest Relations department. 
 
CARETTA KIDS Mini club (between the ages of 4-7) & Midi club (between the ages of 8-12) 
 
Two water slide pools, kid’s play park, restaurant (baby and kid’s menu), cinema room, baby sleeping room, dressing room, hobby 
club, security camera (option available to view from the room TV), closed mini amphitheatre. 
Caretta Kids Club serves between 10:00 - 23:00. 
 
Babysitting services and pushchairs are provided upon request, and subject to a fee. 
We kindly ask that you place your babysitting requests 24 hours ahead of time.    
 

COOL AGE Teenage Club (between the ages of 13-16) 
 
Games room, DJ set-up and course, bar (non-alcoholic), the internet, team games and different activities 
Cool Age Club serves between 10:00 - 18:00 and 20:00 - 23:00. 
 
 
 


